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I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Development of psychological test evaluation and 
techniques in the area of organic brain damage have re­
lied heavily on visual-motor tests and, until recently, 
on qualitative methods* In the last few years, however, 
while emphasis has remained in the visual sphere, there 
has been an important trend toward quantification of 
test results and the use of quantitative measures*
Beitan (1958a, 1959b) added considerable impetus 
to the quantitative trend with work pointed directly 
at the problem of differentiation of brain-damaged from 
non-brain-damaged individuals on the basis of quantita­
tive measures* Beitan*s studies, intended to test Gold­
stein1® (19^2) hypothesis that "even in its simplest 
form*•••abstraction is separate in principle from con­
crete behavior* There is no gradual transition from 
one to the other****," did, in fact, contradict this 
hypothesis and indicated that while brain-damaged pa­
tients tend to show definite impairment of abilities, 
their abilities remain essentially of the same "kind" 
as those of persons without brain damage, and that ̂ 
these and other studies "indicate strong support for
a methodological approach using quantitative rather
1
than qualitative procedures**’ R®itan*s hypothesis led 
him to bring together a battery of teste emphasising 
quantitative differentiation In the diagnosis of brain 
damage to the exclusion of much of what some writers 
(Klebanoff, Gingerf & U’ilenaky, 1954) have referred to 
as the more "global" tests so heavily relied upon in 
most clinical settings* These "global" tests, however, 
are the ones which are most Importantly loaded in the 
visual-motor area, and with wiloh this study is necess­
arily most concerned*
Bender# s Visual Kotor Gestalt Test (1933) is prob­
ably on® of the most widely known and frequently used 
tests of the type under consideration* In the main, 
itfs clinical us® has depended upon individual Inter­
pretation of qualitative aspects of the Gestalt produc­
tions* Within recent years, however, much work has been 
done which attempt® more clearly to deliniat® those as­
pects of the test production which would aid in the diff­
erential diagnosis of organic brain damage, and many 
formerly well accepted criteria are being scrutinised 
trough modern research techniques*
In her original monograph, Bender pointed out 
certain specific, although limited, applications for 
her test in the detection of central nervous system 
impairment, in the ccntext of overall development
(maturation) of Gestalt function within the individual* 
Perseverative tendencies were noted in cases of sensory 
aphasia and dementia paralytica* "Thus one Gestalt is 
modified by the previous one if the effects of temporal 
perseverations have not yet subsided or been inhibited*” 
Bender compares this phenomenon to the “aftereffects In 
sensibility experiments*” In sensory aphasia* persev­
eration appears to result mainly from "temporal" rather 
than spatial factors# In dementia paralytica, persev­
eration arises from a diminished need to continue or 
conclude and an Increase of productivity of a "rythmic 
motif*" Bender further noted that the structure of the 
Gestalt was lost as a result of a disorientation of the 
figure from the background, construction of the figure 
by "principle® suggested by their superficial appear­
ance rather than their genesis," and by substitution 
of some other figure, such as a letter or a number, 
for the stimulus figure*
The tendency toward more "primitive" reproductions 
of the stimulus figures was noted both in lesions of 
the higher Integrative centers and in acute confuslonal 
states, although in the latter such primitive tendencies 
were secondary to a disturbance In the integration of 
the parts of the figure to the whole and of the whole 
to Its background or situation*
in 1951t Pascal and Subbell publish#! a validated 
quantitative scoring system for the Bender-Sestalt•
They hypothesized that hi-her scores achieved by their 
system could come fro® several sources* including dam­
age to the cortex* attitude toward the task as a func­
tion of the severity of psychological disturbances* and* 
in general* presuming at least average intellectual 
abilities* any damage to the ego or "Integrative capac­
ity of the organism#* Pascal an! Suttell felt that the 
question of brain damage should be more specific* since 
in actuality what was being asked was to "differentiate 
between deviations in performance due to psychogenic 
and hlatogonic* genogenic or chemogenic factors*" Such 
a question* "in the absence of other data*" they stated* 
cannot b© answered by the Bender-Oestalt test* although, 
there are times when "it provides valuable confirmatory 
evidence to other procedures#"
it 1® suggested by Pascal and Suttell that devia­
tions common to children below age nine and not common 
to psychotic adults are indicative of damage to the cor­
tex when found in adults of normal Intellectual abilities# 
following is a list of signs suggested by Pascal and 
Suttell as "possibly" indicating "cortical involvementt"
1# .Distortion of any design 
2# Hissing ft ur©s within the test
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3* Confused order in placement of designs 
4* Overlapping of designs 
5# Compression of the test figures 
6* Circles for dots in designs lt 3f and/or 5
7* Perseveration in designs 1* 2* and/or 6
8* Tiie shape of the circles in design 2
9* Cashes or dots in design 2
10* Blunting in design 3
11* Square and curve not joined in design 4 
12* Figure not crossed in designs 6 and/or 7*
An important and yet general sign involves "in­
dications of primitivation*n Pascal and Suttell assume 
that anyone of average intelligence giving a sufficient 
number of the above signs to warrant suspicion of brain 
damage would be "clinically obviousf" and that perfor­
mance on the Bender-Gestalt test can indicate damage to 
the cortex only when the damage shows its effect by pro­
nounced disturbance of the ability to execute the test* 
Pascal and Suttell further stated that actual lesions 
may exist which cannot* on the basis of the deviations 
noted* be detected by performance on the Bender-Gestalt 
Test*
Pascal and Suttell id not mention rotation* a 
commonly used clinical si n in the identification of
the bra: n-dsrnaged* and did not appeal" to feel that this
sign differentiated adequately between psychotic and 
brain-damaged individuals# Rotation, however, will 
be more thoroughly cons*dared later in this paper, 
since recent research has utilised this variable in 
controlled studios#
Kutt and Briskin (1060) were less conservative 
than rascal and uttell in heir evaluation of the 
Beador-Restalt as a clinically different1stlag instru­
ment in cases of organic brain-damage# They felt that 
recent research, despite varied and sometimes contra­
dictory findings, suggests that the Bender-Gestalt 
does have diagnostic "potential#" They made use of 
both empirical and research data in discussing signs 
of cerebral involvement in 3ender-Ge at alt protocols* 
Butt and Briskin believe that Indications of in­
tracranial damage will vary markedly from individual 
to individual, depending on the type of damage, on 
previous personality, on duration of the deficit, and 
the like# However, they ere specific as regards those 
signs which they believe w.11 moat frequently point, 
either individually or multiply, to cerebral involve­
ment# Those signs are divided into two categories#
The first, or "essential discriminators" contain the 
folio v/1 ng 1 ndi c at ora *
a# Rotation* This will usually be severe ro­
tation and is especially significant when it
is present in a record where the patient has
no awareness of the error or when the patient 
cannot correct the rotation or has great diff­
iculty in doing so*
Overlapping difficulty* fhis may he evidenced 
in many different ways* The most obvious is 
the failure to reproduce the overlapping Ges­
talt* It can also bo aeon in sketching at the 
point of overlap 9 severe rotation of the over** 
la,-ping figures, marked di ficulty with some of 
the angles of the overlapping figures, espec­
ially if none was noted on such figures as A 
and 4, simplification of either or 'both parts 
of the overlaying figure, overlap at an in­
correct point, marked overshoot *ng in the clos­
ure at any of the apexes, substitution of curved 
for straight lines or total destruction of the 
Gestalt*
Simplification; Simplifying the designs often 
occurs when the individual is aware of his 
severe limitation and is serugglira,, without 
effective solution, to meet the difficulty* In 
such cases, the patient may make repeated eff­
orts to in: rove on his inadequate performance*
Fragmentation* The designs may be fragmented 
in cases of loss in synthesising ability* This 
is-particularly seen in oases of frontal brain
damage •
Retrogressioni •Substitution by the patient of 
a more primitive Gestalt for the Gestalt which 
the stimulus presents, such as loops instead of 
circles or well-formed curves*
Perseveration! In this cas--f two types of per­
severation are considered, although the latter 
type is more difinltive in cases of brain dam­
age* The first type is continued us© of the 
proceeding figure in subsequent drawings* The 
second is expressed in the sense that the patient 
continue® the Gestalt beyond the limits called 
for by the stimulus, a®, for instance, when he 
does not stop when the Gestalt is reproduced 
accurately, but continue® to repeat part or all 
of the stimulus*
Collision* actual running together or over­
lapping of individual figures*
Impotence* Initial expressions of impotence 
and other behavioral evidence of impotence such 
a® repetitious drawings of figures with similar 
inaccuracies*
9
1# Closure difficulty! Particularly if difficulty 
la closing figures is marked and perm stent#
3# Motor incoordination! Line irregularity rather 
than "smooth-flowing.” 
k# Angulation difficulty! Reproduction of angles 
often Incorporates "dog-earring* or gross round­
ing#
1# Isolated decrease in sisei Phis is ©specially 
true if it occur® on figure 3#
The second group of signst or associated discrim­
inators# include sketching difficulty# marked reduction 
in else# irregular or confused sequence# compensatory 
angulation# crossing difficulty# sketching# and impul- 
sivity#
Most Bender-Gestalt research has heen concerned 
with the validity and general effectiveness of the test 
as a clinical Instrument# Btudles (Meklman & Vatovec# 
1956; Lonstein# 195^1 Bowland# 1956) utilising objective 
scoring systems# judgements by Bender—Gestalt experts# 
judgements by practicing clinicians# and judgements of 
non-clinicians reach approximately the same conclusionst 
regardless of the approach# or the qualifications of 
the individual scorer, the Bender-Gestalt doe® diff­
erentiate brain-damaged from non-brain-damaged indi­
viduals significantly better than chance# However, It
10
is pointed out quite consistently that* in practical 
tems* the number of misdiagnoses* even in the case of 
"exports”* seriously reduces the usefulness of the Ben- 
&©r-G©stalt in the clinical setting# There is* in fact* 
a "Gurprising heterogeneity” of skill in the us© of the 
test even among exports* who in extreme cases are able 
to differentiate only at a chance level*
Untrained scorers* using either an objective scor­
ia system or a "categorising” system* -appear to be able 
to differentiate significantly above chance (Goldberg* 
1959} Sadler* Fink* Gfcontz* & Brink* 1959)# However* it 
should be pointed out that* regardless of the qualifi­
cations of the scorer* when extreme oases have been re­
moved from both the br&in-daaagod and the normal control 
groups* the Bender-Gestalt "loses its diagnostic power#" 
The use of the Bender-Gestalt with brain-injured 
and familial mental defective children hae shown super­
ior productions by the latter group (Beneberg* 1952}
Cki* Sakai* kisu* & Higashl* I960} Sullivan & Welsh, 
19^7)• The brain-injured productions were generally 
characterized as sporadic* fragmentary* and lacking in 
coherence# Tu--- study by Gki* et# al#* (I960) partic­
ularly noted that the order of drawings was "extremely 
incoherent*" General accuracy of Bender-Gestalt pro­
ductions as measured by Billingelea's (19W) objective
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scoring methodt was concluded to be much oorer in the 
brain-injured children than in the familial mental de­
fectives* However, differentiation between groups of 
children with poliomyelitis and a normal, matched group 
was not possible* In this case, the authors (Sullivan 
k t/elsh, 1947) stated tb t "the organic lesions might 
have been below the medulla and consequently might not 
have been expected to reflect in Bender-Gestalt perfor­
mance* "
Kleb&noff, et* al* (195*0 point out the common 
clinical signs of brain damage seen in children, which 
might well give leads to future research in this area, 
since several signs can be interpreted in teas of Ben­
der-Gestalt scoring criteria* Major descriptive criter­
ia characterise the brain-damaged child as hyperkinetic, 
overactive, restless, impulsive, and incoordinated# 
Perceptual disturbances include pathological figure- 
ground relationships ani. inability to grasp and retain 
visual patterns* In general thought processes, the 
brain-damaged child tends to organise objects into cir­
cumscribed units, tends to overstress orderliness, and 
tends to show extreme rigidity and concreten-es w1loh 
prevent them from detaching themselves from objects -and 
events. The trend in such cases of brain damage is away 
from more global approaches and toward isolation of ©le—
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©ant®, "which ©laments become self contained and are 
repeated monotonously*"
This tendency to perseveration has been studied by 
Barnes (1950), who found a high correlation of incidence 
of perseveration with abnormal Electroencephalogram re­
cords* The study also pointed out the incidence of 
"distortion" of design, which was also hi **iiy correlated 
with abnormal EEG*s*
Investigations of rotation have occurred both in 
connection with, children -and in connection with adults# 
Banvik and Anderson (1950) concluded that rotations 
occurred significantly more often in the production® of 
brain-darn a g d  patients than in non-bra In-damaged patients# 
And, in a later study, the senior author (Banvik, 195*0 
reported that 80% of children who had one or more ro­
tations on the Bender figure® also had abnormal iBO’s*
From these data he concluded that "the rotation of the 
figures of the Bender-Gest&lt test is even more highly 
predictive of brain damage in children than among adult 
patients*"
findin• s of a more recent study (Ohoroat, Spivack,
& Levin©, 1959) contradicted Hanvik1® (lr5*0 findings#
This study (Ohoroat, et* al#, 1959)* found only 65% 
ability to predict abnormal EEC*® from Bender rotations 
in children and challenged Banvik*a selection t chniques*
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Chorost, et* al*, concluded that the use of rotation 
as a diagnostic criterion did not "increase predictive 
power* w
In a study using matched groups of organic®, pay- 
chotios, neurotics and mental defectives, Griffith and 
Taylor (I960) found that Chronic Brain Syndrome and 
Mental Defective patient® had a frequency of rotation 
which was significantly above th t for all oth^r diag­
noses* However, rotation occurred most frequently in 
the mental defective group*
A comparison of the Bonder-Gestalt with other 
diagnostic instruments led McGuire (I960) to conclude 
that the Flicker Fusion Test was a better instrument 
for diagnostic purposes* In this ctu&y of diagnostic 
discriminative ability, the Flicker Fusion Test was 
shown to have bettor predictive power than the Bender- 
Gestalt Test, which was scored by five "authorities", 
at the *04 level of conf'dence* IlcGuire stated th t 
the importance of this experiment was that the Flicker 
Fusion Test discriminated batter than the Bender-Gestalt 
and did so without need for trained technicians or psy­
chologists*
Matunaa (I960) compared the Bender-Gestalt, the 
Benton Visual detention Test, and the Marble Board 
Test as regard® their ability to detect organic brain
14
pathology in psychotic children# Although the report
did not state the type of evaluation used in connection 
with the Bender-Gestalt9 the results iod cat;d that only 
th© Method Score of the Marble Board fast d1ff©rentiated 
significantly, in that the experimental group made sig­
nificantly sore "incoherent*1 approaches than the control 
group* The Bender did not discriminate above chance# 
Heaory functions are very frequently used a® dis­
criminating criteria In suspected cases of brain damage* 
Th© Bender-Gestalt is soretimes administered as a mem- 
ory-for-design® test and receive® special attention In 
this context by Hutt and Priskin (I960), who consider 
variation of the amount of time the stimulus figures 
are exposed for inspection to be par* icularly valuable 
in case® of organic deficit* In the use of the Bender- 
Gestalt in tachistlscopio presentations, !-utt and Bris­
kin’ stated that the brain-injured Individual tends to 
experience primitive forms on even moderately long stim­
ulus presentations, whereas th® normal individual does 
so only in cases of extremely short exposures* Th® in­
troduction of th® temporal factor and the comparison of 
memory productions with "copy phase" productions "may 
provide addi ional data to enable th© clinician more 
easily to discr1minate••••”
Experimental findings as regards the usefulness of
15
the recall technique are contradictory, and may depend 
somewhat on the scoring criteria used* In on© case (Han- 
vlk & Anderson, 1950), only the number of figures re­
called, regardless of accuracy of reproduction, was used 
as the scoring criterion* In another case (Reamikoff & 
Olia, 195?)* "weighted ©cores11, wnich took into account 
distortions in the recalled figures, were utilised# At 
least on® study (Olin & Reznikoff, 1953) specified the 
use of the Fascal-Suttell scoria; system#
la two studies (Hanvik & Anderson, 1950; Tolor,
1956) where number of figures recalled was the criter­
ion for success, significant differences between normals 
and organic© were noted# One study (lolor, 1956) also 
found significant differentiation between a "psychogenic” 
group and organ!os# The use of the Fasc&l-Buttell scor­
ing system (Olin & Reanikoff, 1953) resulted in insig­
nificant differentiation between organise and schizoph­
renics# Such results were also noted when "weighted 
scores” took into account the distortion® of the repro­
duced figures (Reanikoff & Olin, 1957)*
The Graham and Kendall Hemory-for-Designs fast
(19*13) and th© Benton ?lsuai Retention Test (19*1*5) have 
©Iso received experimental attention# Studies (Graham
& Kendall, 19*3, I9605 abler, 1954, 1956) indicate that 
both tests are useful in discriminating brain-damaged
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patients from non-braIn-damaged patients* However# 
their olinieal or practical usefulness la limited as 
individual tools* Graham and Kendall (19^6) point out 
that th® Memory-for-.Designs Test correctly differenti­
ated only 50% of the brain-damaged subjects when none 
of the control subject® are miscategorised* However, 
one study (Garrett, Price, Cooper, & Deabler, 1957) 
indicated that, when used in conjunction with the Spiral 
Aftereffect Test, diagnosis of cortical impairment is 
greatly facilitated* "Gases missed by one are detected 
by the other test*”
The Trail Making Test was apparently first used in 
connection with brain damage by Araitage (19^6) who re­
ported concerning its incorporation in a much larger 
battery of diagnostic screening devices* The author 
felt that the test was helpful in that it required the 
subject to us® three different functions simultaneously, 
all of which brain-damaged Individuals were reportedly 
unable to handle in a normal manner* The three functions 
were (1) ability to perceive a double relationship, (2) 
ability to plan ahead, ■and (3) ability to "shift” (lack 
of perseveration tendencies)*
Contradictory evidence and conclusions much at 
variance occurred in two studies (David, Coldenberg,
&. Laufer, 1957I Brown, 1958) as regards the value of
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the Trail Peaking Test in the assessment of cortical 
impairment# Although Davids, et# al# (1957) found a 
signif icant correlation between I art B of the Trail 
Making Test and l#q* in children, such a correlation 
was not found, for xart A# All other correlations were 
in the direction indicating a negative relation between 
I• vd# and Trail Making Test scores# The authors concluded 
that th© Trail.Making Test offer® "considerable promise 
as a valid method" for assessing brain damage#
Brown (195®) found that time scores for Part A. of 
the Trail Making Test significantly differentiated be­
tween the organic® and psychotic® as on© grouping and 
the normals and other neuro-psychiatric patients as an­
other# Part B was found to differentiate only between 
high and low I#A# groups and between high and low age 
groups* The author also pointed out th t frequency dis­
tributions yielded by both measures, considered sepor- 
atley or together in th© form of coded scores, did not 
offer th® possibility of a cutting score that would have 
discriminative diagnostic value with respect to the pop-' 
ulations used in the study# Brown further stated that 
th® "present findings clearly suggest a verdict of *no 
value• for the Trail Making Test in this context#"
Beitan (195®b)t who used the Trail Making Test as 
part of a battery in the detection of brain damage,
IS
stated that both Part A and Part Bt together and sep­
arately, discriminated brain-damaged individuals from 
individuals who entered a hospital situation with neur­
ological complaints (but who were neurologically nega­
tive) at better than the #001 level of confidence* Hei- 
tan stated that the main reason for the test1® discrim­
inative ability is that it requires alertness and con­
centrated attention to the task* He further stated that 
a receptive loss in ability to recognise the symbolic 
significance of the numbers and letters, and that diff­
iculty with spatial configurations or "shifting” fro® 
number to letter, may cause poor performance* Although 
it is not mentioned in any of the studies cited, it Is 
possible that poor visual-motor coordination may play 
a part in reduced performance on this test*
Work don® with th® Porteus mazes (Porteus, 1950) 
has been in connection with pro- and post—lobotomy 
patients and findings indicated an approximate three 
year loss in 66% of those sustaining "surgical damage*" 
This is in striking contrast to Binet ratings which re­
mained the same for pre- and post-operative conditions* 
Second post-operative administrations of the forteus 
Hazes showed significant losses in 82% of the patients* 
Later studies on other patients also indicated immed­
iate post-operative losses in the Haze tests without
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concomitant drop in Weeksler-Be11©vu© scores. Rapid 
gain was, howeverf seen in further post-operative test­
ing, but Fort©us believes that this may be a function 
of learning, which occurs rapidly with the mas# tests.
ProJactive drawing techniques, such a® the H-T-P 
and human figure drawing tests are heavily loaded with 
visual-motor factors and have been used in research 
attempting to differentiate brain-damaged individuals 
from those without such damage. Two different approaches 
have been outlined in the literature. The first (Miehal- 
Smith, 1953), a system involving rather formal factors 
of the drawing situation, indicates that of five signs 
involving amount of detail of the drawing, proportion, 
perspective, critical!ty and line quality, only the last 
mentioned showed discriminative ability (at the .04 
lev©! of confidence). In a less formal system, Wezni- 
koff and Tomblen (1956) indicated seven differentiating 
featuresi weak synthesis of th© drawn figure, parts of 
the figure misplaced, shrunken arms or legs, parts other 
than the head or extremities distorted, and emptiness 
of the figure, la testing nachover’s hypothesis con­
cerning size of the figure, Reznikoff and Tomblen found 
that brain-damaged subjects do not characteristically 
draw larger figures than non-bra1n-damaged• They also 
noted, however, that sketchy or broken lines were often
20
seen in organic productions but did not check the diff­
erentiating ability of this sign statistically# It 
should be pointed out that in considering visual-motor 
tests as a whole# sketching 1® one of the most frequently 
mentioned differentiating eigne and has received the most 
experimental validation without contradictory evidence 
in the literature#
The Stick Test# while it does not Involve drawing# 
is most certainly a test heavily Involving visual-mo­
tor coordination# The authors of this test# Goldstein 
and Sheerer (1941)f class it as among those tests deal­
ing mainly with abstract and concrete thought processes# 
indicating that the person with reduced abstraction 
abilities will score lower# due to his need to relate 
the test figures to some concrete frame of reference# 
and that in on® sense# deviations or the production of 
a distorted figure may result fro® the individual’s re­
sorting to concrete apperception# Inability to handle 
the test oven in this last mentioned limited manner will 
most likely result in "either no response at all# or & 
form of composition which# due to lack of ideational 
planning# is determined by mere sensory impressions# 
with trends toward a ©ore primitive (developmentally 
regressed) organisation of perception#*
Within th® last ten years# attention has been
21
turned, to a limited degree, to an investigation of the 
sensitivity of modalities other than vision as differen­
tiating tools in cases of organic brain damage. In some 
cases, strictly tactual methods have been employed. In 
others, the tactual and kinesthetic approaches have been 
combined with visual-motor coordination, Partly as a 
result of early tactual studies and partly on a theor­
etical basis, impetus has been given to a quantitative 
approach in the diagnosis of brain damage. It has been 
pointed out a® an "interesting” additional finding in 
several studies (Parker, 1954f feuber & Weinstein, 19.541 
Benton & Blackburn, 1957I & Stein, 1961) that the amount 
of time necessary for brain-damaged individuals to com­
plete certain tasks significantly differentiated -hem 
fro® appropriately a tched normals. Use of the Seguin- 
Goddard For® Board, both as a visual-motor task and as 
a tactual-motor task (feuber & Weinstein, 1954f Reitan, 
1959a)§ ha® indicated that while so®@ diserialnation is 
possible in terms of errors, “the most striking'feature 
of the results was the highly significant differences 
between the groups in terms of the time required to com­
plete the task,,,," (Reitan, 1959a),
A perhaps more basic approach to the usefulness of 
tactual tasks in the diagnosis of brain damage is seen 
in a study (Weinstein, Gimms, Ghent, & feuber, 1953)
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which Indicated that a permanent deficit in roughness 
discrimination was found to occur in man after pen#-* 
trating hrain injury* float Importantlyf the degree of 
deficit was not related simply to locus or severity of 
the injury.
An earlier study by the same author® (Simms* Jelm- 
stein, Ghent, & feuber, 1954) indicated that in a com** 
parison of a task involvin. exclusively tactual mater* 
ials and another task employing analogous visual mater­
ials, the tactual task discriminated more adequately as 
regards the presence or absence of brain damage. The 
tasks included abstraction and sorting tests, general­
ised matohing-f roa-aample tests, conditioned matching 
tests, and conditional reaction tests,
Ross (195*0 pointed out that common forms, l,e, 
letters, numbers, etc,, in varying states of incom­
pleteness, are much more quickly identified by normals 
than by brain-injured subjects, and discrimination be­
tween simultaneously pres nted tactual forms is more 
accurate and more rapid in the case of normal subjects.
Studies using tactual-kinesthetlc perception in 
connection with multiple choice recognition items (Jones, 
19601 Parker, 1934) have indicated that, while time of 
contact with the stimulus figure prior to making a choice 
does in some cases discriminate between brain-damaged
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and non-brain-dam aged individuals* a more reliable mea­
sure is the combination of number of correct responses 
weighted with response-tlmes*
In a combination of tactual—kinesthetic and visual-
motor tasks* it has been shown by Parker (195*0 that 
differentiation between brain-damaged and non-brain- 
damaged Individuals occurs significantly in three areas 
of comparison# These areas are (1) qualitative scores* 
(2) time consumed in exploring the design* regardless 
of quality of reproduction* and (3) rotation* In this 
study* patients wore asked to explore the surfaces of 
wooden boards with varying patterns of partially raised 
thumbtacks and then to reproduce with pencil and paper 
the forms that had been tactually perceived#
Barkley (194-9* 1952)* using a tactual version of 
the Bender-Gestalt figures in conjunction with the orig­
inal visual-motor Gestal test by Bender* found definite 
qualitative features which successfully differentiated 
between patients with organic cerebral pathology* acute 
or chronic psychotics, psyehoneurotics* and normals* 
le felt* however* that an Additive Score, derived by a 
simplified scoring system for both the Hapto-kimesth- 
etic method and the Visual-motor Gestalt Test would re­
sult in the most accurate differentiation* Barkley al­
so mentions th-t he round the relative efficiency of the
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three testa to be approximately equal when scored in a 
strictly quantitative way, although he does not mention 
the quantitative criteria# Time was apparently not con­
sidered in the analysis of the data and subjects were 
allowed to return to the stimulus figures as often as 
they wished during their attempts at their reproduction# 
It would appear that only Tanker (1954) has attempted 
to utilise a quantitative approach in connection with 
both tactual-iciaesthetic and visual-motor factors* In 
the light of the studio a cited t more worlc involving such 
an incorporation of factors appears warranted*
II* 3IAH0AK0I2AriOH PI?OCBBUHS
The present experiment was divided intwo parts#
The first section deals with the standardisation of a
test desired to utilise a quantitative approach in con­
junction with tactual-kinesthetic stimuli and visual- 
motor reproduction of those stimuli# The standardi­
zation study was conducted in order (1) to determine 
relative levels of difficulty of the raised, geometric 
desires, (2) to determine the amount of time to be a- 
llowed for contact with each stimulus figure, aid (3) 
to determine the reliability of a scoring system de­
vised for the test#
Apparatus# Originally, 12 designs, Including one 
to b© used as a sample or practice design were made of 
14 guage electrical house wiring, soldered at points of 
connection, and glued to 4 by 6 Inch sections of $-inch 
plywood (Fig* 1)# The number of designs was later re­
duced to 11, including the sample# For presentation to 
the subjects, the designs were placed, on© at a time, In­
to a wooden frame mounted on the bottom of a wooden box, 
which measured 12 Inches in length, 9$ inches in width, 
and 9 Inches In depth (Fig# 2)# On© end of the box was 
open for observation and timing procedures by the exam-
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iner* The other end was covered by a light-proof cur­
tain which was attached only at the top of the box, and 
which could easily be raised or under which the subject 
could easily slide his hand*
Level of Design Difficulty 
Subjects* Ten college students from Introductory 
psychology classes were used in the determination of 
level of difficulty of the designs* Ages in this group 
ranged from 18 to 23 years, with a modal age of 18 years* 
Five male and five female subjects were used*
Procedure* The following data were secured from 
each subject prior to the test administration* name, 
date of examination, sex, birthdate, present educational 
level, and hand dominance*
The original 12 designs were randomized by use of 
a table of random numbers (Mwards, 1957)* The design 
order which resulted was used throughout the test pres­
entation to the first ten subjects*
The instructions were as followsI 
MPieas© look inside the box* As you can see, it 
is empty except for a wooden frame nailed to the bottom* 
This is to be a test of your ability to reproduce, with 
pencil and paper, designs which you will feel, but not 
see*
“Into the frame in this box, I will place 1^ blocks
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of wood, one at a time 9 each haring a raised design 
glued to it. You are to trace the design with one 
finger of your (right) (left) hand until you believe 
that you can do a good job of drawing the design with 
pencil and paper.
"There is no time limit* We want to find the a- 
mount of time a person usually takes on each design be- 
fore he can draw it well* Draw the design as accurately 
as you can* so it will have the right shape and about the 
same sise as the design which you feel*
wfhe first design will be a sample« and after you 
complete it* I will show you the block with its figure* 
Are there any questions?11
If the subject’s attempt at reproduction of the 
figure was in some way Incorrectf he was instructed to 
trace the design again and to redraw it* This procedure 
was continued until reproduction of the design was com­
pleted correctly* The criterion for correct completion 
was that the design meet the full credit standards of 
the general scoring system* The scoring system is fully 
described, pages 36to 3%
Following the administration of the test* a short 
questionnaire was administered to each subject. The 
questionnaire was as follows!
Have you a history of a y  of the following!
hue e phali t Is 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Rouaatic Fever _
Cerebral Palsy
Pol i omy e lit! a
Severe lie ad injury
dizzy spells
Convulsions or 
seizures
The questionnaire was included in an attempt to 
eliminate subjects whose medical histories ml ht include 
central nervous system damage* The list was suggested 
by a physician in a local clinic#
Results# In order to determine the relative lev­
els of difficulty of the designs, the average time 
necessary for correct completion of each design was 
calculated (Table 1)# The designs were ordered beginning 
with that design which took the shortest mean time for 
successful completion and ending with the design which 
required the longest mean time for correct completion.
Subjects# Fifty subjects, volunteers from Intro­
ductory psychology classes, were used in the determ­
ination of the amount of time to be allowed for contact 
with the stimulus figures# Ages in this group ranged 
from 18 to 23 years, with a modal age of 19 years# 
Thirty-on© male and 19 female subjects were used* Fines 
the subject© were volunteers, the number of each sex 
participating could not be rigidly controlled#
Determination of Tim® Limits
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Table 1
Average Tima Necessary Tor Correct 
Completion of Designs
mmmm
Besign Number iT s f o o n S *
1 20 #25
2 28 #49
3 23*88
4 34*48
5 47*70
6 51*68
7 58*61
a 64.75
9 69*44
1C 99.60
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Procedure• Bata concerning the subject's age, 
education, handedness, etc., were secured prior to the 
test administration. Instruction© for this group were 
identical to those for the first group of ten subjects, 
with the exception that the number of designs to be ad­
ministered had. been reduced by one. The administration 
of the test was followed by administration of the nmed- 
lca.1 history” questionnaire.
The subjects repeated both the tracing and drawing 
of the designs until full credit reproductions were ob­
tained. The criterion for successful completion of a 
design was that it meet full credit standards of the 
general scoring system. Total times for each design 
and for all subjects were, plotted in frequency tables 
and the 90$ eertile was calculated for each design.
The decision to us® the 90$ centlie time, rather than 
the mean or median time was made because of the possi­
bility that extreme overlap would occur between brain­
damaged and "normal" subjects In succeeding adminis­
trations of the test, if as few as 50 percent of the 
standardisation group were able to complete the designs 
successfully within the time allotted*
Results• Table 2 gives the 90$ centile time for 
all designs. Since the resulting time for the first 
two designs was approximately equal and because the
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fable 2 
90ft Gentile lime for Correct
Completion of Designs 
and Final Imposed Time limits
Design Number 900 Gentile fine Imposed
in Seconds Time Limits
1 35.0 45.0
2 32.5 45.0
3 53.0 60.0
4 41.0 60.0
5 53.5 60.0
6 53.0 60.0
7 63.0 60.0
8 50.5 60.0
9 73.0 90.0
10 145.0 180.0
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following six designs were closely grouped* arbitrary 
time limits of 4-5 and 60 seconds were imposed* as re­
ported in fable 2* The ninth and tenth deal.:.'-ins did not 
closely correspond to either of the first groupings* 
nor did they approach each other in terms of tim©$ 
therefore* their time limits were set* for convenience* 
at 90 and 180 seconds* respectively*
Scoring System Standardization 
Subjects* The test* in its final form, was then 
administered to 65 college students from introductory 
psychology classes* ‘ges ranged from 18 to 2? years* 
with a modal age of 19 years* Thirty male and. 28 fe­
male subjects were used* Seven subjects of the orig­
inal 65 were eliminated following the testing because 
they gave positive responses to one or more of the 
items included in t he ’•medical hi story” questionnaire* 
Procedure* The same data were secured prior to 
the test administration for this group as for the first 
two groups* The test was administered with the designs 
in their final order and with time limits imposed*
Instructions for this group and for all groups in 
later phases of the experiment were as followst
’.First* pleas® lift the curtain and look Inside 
the box* As you cun see, it has a wooden frame nailed 
to the bottom which holds a wooden block, with a wire
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design glued to the block*
’’This is to be a test of your ability to cc y,
with pencil and paper* designs which you will feel 
but not see* Into the frame in this box* I will place 
11 blocks of wood* on© at a time* each having a raised 
design glued to it* You are to trace each design with 
on© or more fingers of you (right) (left) hand until I 
tell you to draw the design* There-will be a time lim­
it* but it will te on© which will give you plenty of 
time to study each design carefully* In some oases* 
if you are sure that you can draw the design just right* 
you may tart to draw before I tell you the time for 
feeling the design is up* Remember* though* when you 
are feeling or drawing the design* being fast is not 
important* but getting the design just right is impor­
tant*
nBoth when you are feeling the design and when 
you are drawing it* pay attention to the proportions 
of the figure * its sis®, the differences between curved 
lines* straight lines and angles* and the length of 
lines*
’The first design will be a sample and after you 
finish feeling and drawing it* I will show you the 
block with its figure* Do you have any questions?” 
Following the administration of the test* the
"medical history" questionnaire was administered#
Scoring System
The scoring system was based on the design scoring 
system used by Term an at;d Kerri 11 (193?) an! includes 
factors pointed out by Cutt and BrisMn (I960) as dis­
criminators of organic cerebral impairment# The direc­
tions for the scoring; were m  followsi
wA design receives full credit, i,e+ four (4) 
points, when its basic elements have been reproduced 
and the essential relationship between these elements 
has been maintained#
"One (1) point losses say occur from any of the 
following three categoriesi
A# Size (Miniaturisation)
B# dotation (45 degrees or more)
0# Distortion of Gestalt in which a) deviation 
from the essential relationships between the 
basic elements of the design occurs, b) minor 
omaisslons or additions are made which do not 
harm the basic Gestalt, o) gross curvature of 
angles or angulation of curves occurs, and d) 
gross curvature of straight linos or straight­
ening of curved lines occurs#
"ho credit is allowed when loss or destruction of 
the Gestalt occurs*
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"examples of all scoring categories and all de­
signs will follow on succeeding pages (Appendix B)# 
"Please note that In deducting points for devi­
ations At Bf and/or 0t as noted above, any one design 
a ay lose fro® one to three points in that oiry one, 
or possibly all throe deviations map- occur within the 
same design# Por example, in cases where a design is 
both miniaturised and rotated, it would lose two points# 
If only distortion occurred, hut size and rotation were 
not deductable, only one point would be lost* A design 
which deviated in all three categories, but where loss 
or destruction of the destalt -did not occur, would re­
ceive on© (1) point •**
The designs were scored individually by three 
persons not previously connected with the experiment*
Two of the scorers were practicing psychologists with 
Master of .arts degrees in psychology# The third was 
a psychology student in the last quarter of his senior 
year*
The rang© of possible scores in the test was from 
zero through 40 points# The achieved ranges according 
to each scorer, the mean score according to each scor­
er, and the standard deviation derived from each set 
of scores is shown in Table %  The three scores for 
each subject were also averaged in order to arrive at
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a consensus of the scorers and the range* mean and 
standard deviation for those data are also reported 
in Table 3#
Calculation of a Fearson Product-moment Co rela­
tion between scorers 1 and 2 resulted in an r of *90. 
Between scorers 2 and 3* an r of *93 was obtained* Be­
tween scorers 1 and 3* an r of *92 was obtained# In­
terscorer agreement in terms of percentages is reported 
in Table 4#
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Table 3
Ranges, Means, and Dtandax'd .Deviations 
of the standardisation Group 
for e m h  Scorer and by Consensus of Scorers
Scorer Range Mean Standard Deviation
1 28 - 40 36,39 2,79
2 24 - 40 34*91 3,60
3 20 - 40 33,05 4*22
1, 2, & 3 24 - 40 35,52 3,64
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fable 4
Percentage of Interscorer Agreement
Extent of
Agreement* 1, 2, & 3 1 & 2 2 & 3 1 & 3
o « fO 64% 78% 84% 74%
0 - 4 88% 91% 100% 95%
* Zero (0) Indicates complete agreement# 0 - 2  
indicates agreement up to and including a two (2) 
point differential# 0 - 4  indicates agreement up 
to and including a four (4) point differential#
III. BXPSRm.imAL PROCEDURE
The second section of this experiment was in­
tended to test the hypothesis that a quantitative a- 
pproach used In connection with taotual-kinssthstio 
stimulation and visual-motor reproduction, (1) would 
discriminate individuals with organic cerebral path­
ology from individuals who are hospitalised as a re­
sult of schisophrenic process, but who are free of 
neurological symptomatologyy (2) would discriminate 
individuals with organic cerebral pathology from in­
dividuals who are hospitalized in non-psychiatric 
settings and for other than psychiatric or neurolog­
ical reasons, and (3) would discriminate individuals 
who are hospitalised as a result of schizophrenic 
process but who are free of neurological symptoma­
tology, from individuals who are hospitalized in non- 
psychiatric settings and for other than psychiatric 
or neurological reasons#
Subjects# 'the subjects with organic cerebral 
impairment were 19 males and 11 females, patients at 
Montana ft ate Hospital# The age range was from 19 
to 71 years# The subjects were chosen as a random 
selection from, all organic patients in the hospital,
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except those who carried a secondary diagnosis of 
psychotic reaction* The group included 8 patients with 
a diagnosis of Chronic Brain Syndrome associated with 
alcohol intoxication (Korsakoff’s syndrome)* 4 with a 
diagnosis of CBS associated with convulsive disorder,
4 CBS associated with central nervous system syphillis,
5 CBS associated with cerebral arteriosclerosis, 4 CBS 
associated with brain trauma, gross force, 2 OBo asso­
ciated with diseases of unknown or uncertain cause, 1 
CBS associated with epidemic encephalitis, 1 CBS assoc­
iated with birth trauma, 1 CBS associated with circu­
latory disturbance other than cerebral arterioscler­
osis, and 1 CBS associated with disturbance of metab­
olism, growth or nutrition*
The schisophrenic group was matched with the or­
ganic® on four pointsi sex, age, educational level, 
and length of hospitalisation* All patients carrying 
a schisophrenic diagnosis, other than those in an acute 
phase of the Illness, were eligible to be matched with 
the organic group* Since in no case was a perfect 
match possible, the Individual who matched most closely 
on all four points was chosen for us® in the schiso­
phrenic group* In cases of n tie in matching, the in­
dividual who appeared first on the list supplied by the 
Medical Records Division of the State Hospital, was
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used in the experiment* In the matching of the or­
ganic and schizophrenic groups t no more than a on© year 
difference occurred as regards any of the four matching 
points* fh© age range of the schisophrenic group was 
from IB to 71 years* Nineteen males and 11 females 
were used* There were 16 individuals diagnosed as 
schizophrenic reaction, paranoid type, 11 as schizo­
phrenic reaction, chronic unctlfferentIated type, 2 
as schisophrenic reaction, catatonic type, and 1 as 
schisophrenic reaction, schizo~affactive type•
The third, or hospital, non-psychiatric group, 
ranged in age from 19 to 70 years* Hach subject was 
matched with individuals in the organic group on the 
basis of sex, age, and educational level* In no case 
was a perfect match possible and although ties in 
matching did occur, in all such cases, the tie was 
broken by the refusal of a potential "normal* subject 
to participate in the experiment* In the matching of 
the "normal" and organic groups, no more than a three 
year difference occurred as regards any of the three 
matching variables* Length of hospitalization was not 
considered in this matching, since moat of the indi­
viduals in this group were hospitalized for relatively 
short periods of time in relation to their matches in 
the other groups*
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The subjects war© patients in the Montana State 
Tuberculosis Oanatsrtua and in the Veteran1a Hospital 
at Ft* Harrison, Montana* In the case of the otate 
Sanatartum, no patients with a diagnosis of tubercu­
losis were used in the study*
All matching data for all subjects is reported 
in Appendix C*
Method# -The procedure for administration of the 
test to all three groups was identical to tb t of the 
last mentioned group in the standardization study, with 
the exception that for the organic and schizophrenic 
groups, all data concerning subjects was secured from 
medical files* Data from the "normal” group was s cured 
by means of the questionnaires outlined in the standard­
ization study, which were administered, as previously 
specified, before and after the test administration* 
Instruction© for all three groups were identical with 
those for the last mentioned group In the standardi­
zation study*
The scor nr: procedure was identical to that out­
lined in the standardization study, with the same three 
individuals scoring all protocols#
IV* RESULTS
Calculation of a Pearson Product-moment Correla­
tion between scorers 1 and 2 resulted in an r of *97* 
Between scorers 2 and 3* an r of *95 was obtained* Be­
tween scorers 1 and 3* an r of *95 was obtained* The 
range* mean* and standard deviation for each scorer 
and hy consensus of scorers is reported in Table 5# 
Interscorer agreement In terms of percentages is in­
dicated in Table 6*
Tables 7* S f and 9* present the ranges, means* 
and standard deviations separately for each group 
according to each scorer and by a consensus of the 
three scorers* The consensus of scorers was deter­
mined by averaging the three scores for each subject*
It can be seen that the means calculated for each group 
in terms of the individual scorers and the consensus 
of scorers are relatively consistent within the groups 
and well differentiated between the groups*
The raw scores for all -.roups and all scorers 
are presented in Appendix D*
A rank-order* non-oaramentric statistic* the 
riatm-vttiitney U test* was employed in the analysis of 
the data*
As can be seen from Table 10, the test discrim-
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fable 5
Hangea, Keans* and Standard Deviations 
of Combined Groups of Grgonics* Schizophrenics
and Normals for each Scorer 
and by Consensu® of Scorers
Scorer Hange Kean standard Deviation
1 0 1 v£> 15.44 10.12
2 0 - 3 9 17.49 10.56
3 0 1 & 13.01 10.11
1, 2, & 3 0 - 33*3 15.31 10.26
4?
fable 6
Percentage of Interscorer Agreement
extent of 
Agreement* 1 & 2
Ocorers
2 £ 5 1 & 3
0 - 2 56% 30% 47%
0 1 P 84% 49% 73%
0 - 6 97% 78% 94%
* 0 - 2  indicates agreement up to and including 
a two (2) point differential# 0 - 4  indicates a- 
greement up to and includ; as a four (4) point dif­
ferential • 0 - 6  indicates agreement up to and in­
cluding a six (6) point differential#
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Table 7
Ranges, Means, and Standard Deviations 
of the Organic Group 
for each Scorer and by Consensus of Scorers
Scorer Rang© Mean Standard Deviation
1 0 - 24 7*3? 6.44
2 0 — 28 9.26 7.73
3 0 1 a> to 6.30 6.41
1, 2, Sc 3 0 — 24*6 8*09 7.13
4 9
fable 8
Ranges, Means, and standard Deviations 
of the Schisophrenic 'Group 
for each Scorer and by Consensus of Scorers
Poorer Range Mean Standard Deviation
1 4 - 3 3 16*80 7.26
2 9 - 3 6 18*66 6.94
3 3 - 2 9 12.87 7.06
1 # 2# & 3 7 - 3 2 16.15 6.82
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fable 9
Ranges, Means, and Standard Deviations 
of the Normal Group 
for each Scorer and by Consensus of Scorers
Scorer Hangs Mean Standard Deviation
1 0-39 22*17 10.04
2 0-39 24,30 10,33
3 o t $ 19*87 11,11
i, a, & 3 0 - 38,3 22,22 10.80
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inated between tbe Organic and Schisophrenic group® 
beyond the #00003 level of confidence la the oases of 
Scorers 1 and 2* and at the .0001 level of confidence 
in the case of Scorer 3 end by the consensus of scorers# 
Comparison of the Organic and Normal groups re­
sulted in si niflcance levels beyond the #00003 level 
for all scorers and for the consensus of scorers# as 
is reported in fable 11*
Although there was somewhat less differentiation 
between the Schisophrenic and Normal groups# result® 
remained statistically significant with data from Scorer 
1 and the consensus of.Scorers attaining the *005 level 
of confidence# Results fro® Scorer 2 attained the #00? 
level of confidence and for Scorer 3» the significance 
level was beyond #006# (fable 12)#
fable 13 contains the medians for the combined 
groups of Organic® and Schisophrenic®f Schisophrenic® 
and Normals# and Organic® and Normals for all scorerst 
and the number of nisclaseificatioa® occurring in all 
comparisons of all groups when the .median was used as 
a Meut~off" point# The median was chosen as the cutting 
score between all group® since it precluded arbitrary 
"cut-off" points which would necessarily rely heavily 
upon the observed data# and because it would result in 
the least number of mlselasslfication® in either of the
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Tatol© 10
Comparison of Organics (H » 30) with 
Sohisophrsnics (N • 30) for each Ooorer 
and by Consensus of Ceorers
Gcorer U a p
1 153 #0 4.40 .00003
2 174.5 4.08 .00003
5 206*5 3.61 .0001
!• 2, 1 J 193.5 3.79 .0001
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Table 11
Comparison of Organica (B » 30) with 
Normals (N » 30) for each Scorer
and by Consensus of Scorers
Scorer U % P
1 103.5 5.13 •Q0003
2 119.0 4.90 .00003
3 13S.0 4.62 .00003
1 f 21 & 3 124.5 4.82 .00003
5*
Table 12
Comparison of normals (N » 30) with 
ScM&opbre&lcs (H m 30) for each Scorer 
and by Consensus of Scorers
Scorer U z P
1 287*0 2.56 .005
2 286*0 2.42 .00?
3 283.0 2.47 .006
1, 2t & 3 276.5 2.57 .005
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Table 13
Medians of Combined Groups t Crganios (C)t
Schizophrenics (S)f and. Normals (N), for 
each scorer and by Consensus of scorersf 
and Humber of tflsolassifie&tions resulting 
fro® us© of Medians as Cutting Scores
Scorer N Hdn Misclassifioations
C B N
1 o - s 60 11*83 9 8
3 * M 60 18 * 50 10 10
0 - R 60 14*30 5 5
0 - s 60 14**00 10 10
S — H 60 20*25 11 12
0 • N 60 15*50 6 6
C - 3 60 7*50 9 9
B - H 60 14.50 12 12
0 - N 60 11*50 7 7
a 3
0-3 60 11.83 8 9
3-1 60 17.50 10 10
0 - H 60 14.95 6 6
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two groups being compared*
As can be seen In Table 13* the fewest number of 
mlsclaesifications occurred between the Organic and 
Normal groups* This was true for all three scorers 
and for the consensus of scorers* The greatest num­
ber of misclassifications occurred between the schiz­
ophrenic and normal groups*
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?. DISCUSSION
Sine® all three of the specific hypotheses con­
cerning differentiation between groups of Organic s, 
Schizophrenics, and Normals appear to have been con­
firmed through the present experimental procedure, it 
would also appear that the overall concept of the us© 
of a quantitative criterion in conjunction with a com­
bination of sense modalities is equally valid#
It should be pointed out, that despite the attain­
ment of such highly adequate levels of discrimination, 
within the context of this research, clinical us© of 
the test would necessitate the setting of more stringent 
cutting scores in order to attain effecient identifica­
tion of the organic patient with a minimum of false pos­
itives# Such resetting of the cutting scores would, how­
ever, rather seriously limit the teat*s effeciency, and 
testing of consecutive admissions would not yield the 
highly difinitiv® result® suggested by the significance 
levels attained in the experiment#
Further work with the scoring system would seem 
advisable si oe, in its present form, many factors re­
garding the individual productions were only grossly 
represented# It is important to note that all types 
of distortions were grouped together, and a single re-
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production could contain as few as one, or as many as 
four errors in this category without such differences 
heing reflected in the scoring of the design# A scor­
ing system which would allow finer discriminations might 
well result in even better differentiation between groups 
and fewer misclassifications •
One factor wfcich the scoring system did not take 
into account in an adequate manner was the discrimina­
tion between serious distortions of Gestalt and the to­
tal loss or destruction of the Gestalt# All three scor­
ers noted this problem in the scoring of the experiment­
al and control groups# This problem did not arise in 
the standardisation study since the loss or destruction 
of a Gestalt occurred very rarely#
The difficulties with the scoring system were re­
flected in the percentage of interscorer agreement 
(Tables 4 and 6)# Whilef as previously noted, corre­
lations between scorers improved slightly in the sec­
ond section of the experiment t percentage of agreement 
among scorers was definitely lower# This resulted from 
the fact that the scorers deviated from each other to 
a noticable degree t although deviations were highly con­
sistent# The relatively low degree of agreement be­
tween scorers 2 and J, as noted in Table 6, occurred 
because Scorer 2 scored consistently higher than either
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Scorer 1 or 3# but deviated most from Scorer 3* Scorer 
1 consistently maintained a position approximately mid­
way between Scorers 2 and 3#
Another problem, which occurred during the testing 
procedure, was that many of the Schisophrenic population 
were on rather high dosages of medication* Although 
amounts of medication were not formally noted, patient 
charts Indicated that some patients were, at the time 
of testing, considered management problems, and the 
charts contained notations that medications had been 
increased* Exactly what effect this increased medi­
cation may have had on test performance cannot be acc­
urately determined# However, behaviorally, the patients 
appeared lethargic, with symptoms of inattentiveness and 
general psycho-motor retardation*
rx. mm-am
This study was primarily designed to examine the 
general hypothesis that the use of a quantitative cri­
terion in connection with tactual-kinesthetic stimula­
tion and visual-motor reproduction of the stimuli would 
differentiate train-damaged from non-brain-damaged in­
dividuals *
A test involving 10 raised designs which subjects 
were not permitted to view, but which they traced with 
their dominant hand for predetermined periods of time 
and then attempted to reproduce with pencil and paper, 
was standardised on a college population#
A scoring system was devised for the 10 designs, 
which was based on the Terman-Kerrill (193?) design 
scoring system and adapted to utilize criterion re­
ported by Hutt and Briskin (I960) as differentiating 
brain-damaged from non-brain-damaged individuals# 
Following the standardization study, the test 
was administered to matched groups of 30 Organics,
30 Schizophrenics, and 30 normals (hospitalized, non- 
psychiatric individuals)* Hatching for the first two 
groups was on the basis of sex, age, educational level, 
and length of hospitalization* Hatching as regards the
60
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Normal group was on the basis of sex, age, and educa­
tional level#
The protocols for both the standardization study 
and the matched groups of Organicst Schizophrenics, 
and Normals were scored by the same three individuals* 
In all cases, correlations calculated to determine in̂ * 
terscor@r agreement reached #90 or beyond#
The Hann-Whitney U test was used to evaluate the
data#
All three hypotheses were confirmed at levels of 
significance well beyond *01* The results were con­
sistent in all comparisons of the three groups and for 
all three scorers and by consensus of the scorers* The 
Organic and Schisophrenic groups and the Organic and 
Normal groups were particularly well differentiated#
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DESIGN NO, I
A, SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OFF
A  z  a  ^
DO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 1 
C. DISTORTION
a) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
b) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
no
DESIGN NO * 1
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO* 2
A . SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OFF
G O
BO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 2
C. DISTORTION
a) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
b) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
a)  SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
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DESIGN NO. 3
A. SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OFE
O
DO NOD SCORE OEE
B * ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
77
DESIGN NO. 3 
0. DISTORTION
a) SCORE ORE
DO NOT SCORE OFF
b) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 3
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOD SCORE OFF
d) SCORE OFF
DO NOD SCORE OFF
A. SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OFF
^  * 7  ^  F
DO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
C. DISTORTION) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OIF
SO
b) SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 4
DO NOT SCORE OFF
[
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
d) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
[
DESIGN NO. 5 
A . SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
C. DISTORTION
a) SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 5
DO HOT SCORE OFF
b) SCOR3 OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
c) SCORE OFF
o
DESIGN NO. 5
DO NOT SCORE OFE
d) SCORE OEF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 6
A. SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OFFHIT W
DO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
C. DISTORTION
a) SCORE OFF
LJ
O. tr..
DESIGN n o. 6
DO NOT SCORE OFF
u
b) SCORE OFF
L J
) SCORE OFF
r
r
n
DO NOT SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 6
d) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 7
A . SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OEF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
C. DISTORTION
a) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
b) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
d) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
RO
DESIGN NO. 8
A, SIZE (miniaturization)
SCORE OFFv
DO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
. DISTORTION
a) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
o,o
DESIGN NC. 8
b) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE
c) SCORE OFF
r
BO NOT SCORE OFF
d) SCORE OFF DO NOT SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO. 9
A. SIZE (Miniaturization)
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
R. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OFF
a) SGORK OFF
DESIGN NO. 9
C. DISTORTIONS
DO NOT SCORE OFF
b) SCORE OFF
DESIGN NO.
DO NOT SCORE OFF
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCOIE OF
d) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORENDFF
SCORE OFF
91\.
RESIGN NO. 10
A. SIZE (Miniaturization)
X
RO NOT SCORE OFF
B. ROTATION
SCORE OFF
r
RO NOT SCORE OFF
QC
DESIGN NO. 10
C. DISTORTION
l) SGORE OPE
O  0
DO MOT SCORE OH?
b) SCORE OFF
DO MOT SCORE OFF•
c) SCORE OFF
DO NOT SCORE OEE
d) SCORE ORE
DO NOT SCORE OEE
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Hatching Data for Organic Group
SubjectNumber Sex Age Hospital Admission Bate EducationalLewi
1 F 66 1961 10
2 F 71 1959 11
3 M 19 1961 09
4 n 60 1957 04
5 w 52 1961 07
6 F 41 1960 12
7 M 45 I960 05
8 H 38 1955 07
9 M 56 1959 12
10 F 67 1961 12
11 F 50 1940 09
12 n 49 1961 10
13 F 33 I960 12
14 H 52 1961 06
15 H 46 1932 08
IS H 24 1961 08
17 M 69 1956 03
18 n 54 1955 14
19 n 61 1959 12
20 n 45 1938 07
21 F 52 1951 06
22 n 62 1958 07
23 n 49 I960 08
24 F 53 1939 08
25 M 59 1962 08
26 K 59 1953 12
2? H 54 1953 10
28 F 46 I960 08
29 F 62 1961 09
30 M 70 1933 12
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Matching Data for Schizophrenic Group
SubjectNumber Sex Age Hospital Admission Pate EducationalIiCTel
1 f 65 1961 09
2 f 70 1960 12
3 n 18 I960 08
4 ft 59 1956 04
5 t 51 I960 08
6 t 41 1961 12
7 M 45 I960 06
3 M 37 1956 07
9 ft 56 1959 12
10 F 66 1962 12
*3t> F 50 1939 08
12 M 49 1962 09
13 F 34 1959 12
14 ft 53 I960 06
15 ft 46 1933 08
16 ft 21 1962 08
17 ft 68 1958 03
18 ft 55 1956 13
19 ft 60 1959 12
20 ft ith 1937 08
21 f 51 1950 06
22 ft 62 1957 07
23 ft 50 I960 08
24 F 53 1940 08
25 ft 58 1962 09
26 ft 58 1953 12
27 ft 53 1955 11
28 F 45 I960 10
29 F 61 1961 08
30 ft 71 1934 11
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Hatching Data for Hormal Group
Sublet Educational
Humber Sex Age Level
1 f 68 08
2 ? 70 10
3 n 21 08
4 n 60 06
5 51 07
6 i* 39 10
7 n 46 08
S n 39 10
9 m 55 10
10 2* 68 12
11 F 52 12
12 n 47 10
13 w 32 10
14 ft 50 08
15 n 46 06
16 ft 22 09
17 n 71 04
18 ft 55 12
19 ft 59 12
20 n 45 08
21 t 50 06
22 ft 63 08
23 n 49 06
24 F 51 10
25 ft 60 10
26 ft 59 11
27 ft 52 08
28 F 48 08
29 F 62 06
30 ft 69 12
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Haw Scores for Organic Group
Scorer 1
Subject Design Number 2?otal
Number ^ 2 3 ^  5 6 7 8 9 10 Score
1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0 0 0 04 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
5 3 0 0 2 2 0 2 3 0 0 12
6 1 2 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 7
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
S 3 0 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 12
9 3 2 0 3 2 0 0 0 3 0 13
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 4 3 3 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 16
12 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 0 24
13 3 3 0 0 3 3 2 4 0 0 18
14 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
15 3 3 0 3 3 2 0 0 2 0 16
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
18 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4
22 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
23 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 9
24 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 6
25 3 0 0 2 0 3 2 0 0 0 10
26 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
27 2 3 0 4 3 0 0 0 2 0 14
28 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 0 15
29 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 9
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Haw Scores for Schizophrenic Group
Scorer 1
SubjectNumber 1 2 3 4
Be slim Number 
5 6 7 8 9 10
TotalScore
1 3 3 4 4 3 4 2 4 3 3 33
2 4 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 13
3 4 2 0 3 2 0 0 3 0 0 14
4 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 6
5 3 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 0 3 18
6 4 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
7 3 2 0 3 0 0 3 0 3 2 16
8 2 2 0 3 2 3 0 2 0 0 14
9 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 30
10 4 2 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 12
11 3 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 18
12 4 0 3 3 3 0 0 3 0 0 16
13 4 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 11
14 4 4 4 3 4 3 0 3 2 0 27
15 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
16 3 2 0 0 2 3 3 2 0 0 15
17 3 3 3 3 3 4 0 0 0 0 19
18 4 4 0 2 2 3 0 3 0 0 18
19 3 0 2 3 4 3 3 3 2 0 23
20 3 4 3 0 3 3 0 4 3 0 23
21 0 2 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 11
22 4 3 4 4 0 3 0 5 0 0 21
23 4 3 4 4 3 2 2 0 2 2 26
24 4 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 19
25 0 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 9
26 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 0 0 31
27 4 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 16
28 4 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 2 0 13
29 3 0 0 0 2 3 0 1 0 0 9
30 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 10
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Raw Scores for Normal Group
Scorer 1
Subject
Number 1 2 3 4
Design Number 
5 6 7 8 9 10
Total
Score
1 4 0 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 34
2 3 3 3 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 15
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 38
4 4 0 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 0 20
5 4 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 19
6 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 0 3 30
7 0 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 J fT T
8 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 39
9 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 *14
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 3 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 4 3 35
12 4 0 0 0 3 3 3 2 0 0 15
13 4 0 2 4 3 3 0 3 3 0 22
14 4 0 4 3 3 3 0 3 0 5 23
13 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 0 3 29
18 4 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 3 3 25
17 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
18 4 0 0 3 3 3 3 2 3 0 21
19 4 0 4 0 3 2 0 3 0 3 19
20 4 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 10
21 4 4 0 4 0 3 0 0 2 0 17
22 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 10
23 4 0 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 16
24 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 0 0 0 24
25 4 4 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 20
26 4 3 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 5 33
27 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 18
28 4 4 3 4 3 3 2 4 3 0 30
29 4 4 3 4 3 4 0 3 0 0 25
30 4 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
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Haw Scores for Organic Group
Scorer 2
Subject Design Number Total
Number 1 2 3 * 5 6 7 6 9 10 Score
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 3
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 4 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 10
5 4 0 0 3 3 2 0 3 0 0 15
© 2 2 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
a 3 0 0 3 2 3 3 0 0 0 14
9 3 2 0 4 2 2 0 0 2 0 15
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 4 3 3 0 3 3 0 3 0 0 19
12 3 3 . 3 2 ' 3 3 3 3 3 2 28
13 3 3 3 4 3 3 0 4 3 2 28
1* 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
15 3 3 0 4 2 2 0 0 2 0 16
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
18 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 9
19 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4
22 3 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 8
23 4 0 3 2 0 3 0 3 0 0 15
24 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6
25 4 0 3 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 17
26 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
27 2 4 0 4 3 0 0 0 3 3 19
28 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 3 0 15
29 0 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 9
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Raw Scores for Schizophrenic Group
Scorer 2
Subject B M t e Q a m t t  Total
Number 1 2  3 ^ 5
1 3 4 4 4 4
2 4 3 0 0 0
3 4 2 3 3 2
4 3 0 0 0 2
5 3 3 0 0 3
6 4 0 0 2 0
7 3 1 0 3 0
8 2 2 0 3 2
9 4 3 0 3 3
10 4 0 0 3 0
11 3 3 3 3 3
12 4 0 3 3 3
13 4 2 0 3 2
14 4 3 3 3 4
15 0 0 0 0 0
16 3 2 0 2 2
17 3 3 3 3 3
18 4 4 0 2 2
19 5 0 2 3 3
20 3 4 3 0 3
21 0 2 0 3 0
22 4 3 4 4 0
23 4 3 4 3 3
24 4 0 0 3 3
25 0 0 3 3 5
26 4 4 4 4 4
27 4 3 0 3 0
28 4 0 0 4 0
29 3 0 0 2 1
30 4 3 0 0 2
6 7 8 9 10 Score
4 2 4 3 2 34
0 2 3 0 0 12
0 0 3 0 0 17
2 0 2 3 0 12
3 0 3 0 2 17
3 0 0 3 0 12
2 2 0 3 2 16
3 3 3 0 0 18
3 4 3 3 2 28
3 0 3 0 0 13
3 3 0 0 0 21
0 0 3 0 0 16
0 0 0 2 0 13
3 0 3 3 0 26
4 0 0 0 0 4
3 3 2 0 0 17
3 0 0 0 3 21
3 0 3 0 0 18
3 3 3 4 0 24
3 0 4 3 3 26
3 3 0 0 0 11
3 0 3 3 0 24
2 2 2 2 3 23
3 4 3 3 0 23
3 0 0 0 0 12
4 2 4 3 3 36
3 0 3 0 3 19
3 0 0 3 0 14
3 0 2 0 0 11
0 0 4 3 0 16
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Haw Scores for Normal Group
Scorer 2
SubjectNumber 1 2 3 4
.So&ss
5 6 7 S 9 10 (TotalScore
1 4 0 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 35
2 3 3 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 12
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 38
iLnr 4 2 3 2 3 4 2 2 2 0 24
5 4 3 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 3 22
6 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 3 36
7 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 39
8 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 39
9 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 36
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 4 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 38
12 3 0 0 0 4 3 3 3 0 3 19
13 4 2 2 3 3 3 0 3 3 0 23
14 4 0 4 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 20
15 4 3 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 3 34
16 4 3 3 3 3 3 0 0 2 3 24
17 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 6
18 4 0 0 3 3 3 2 2 3 0 20
19 4 3 4 0 3 0 0 4 3 3 24
20 4 0 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 0 13
21 4 3 0 4 0 3 0 3 3 0 20
22 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 12
23 4 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 22
24 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 0 3 0 28
25 4 4 0 3 3 3 0 3 0 0 20
26 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 3 35
27 0 O£» 3 3 3 2 3 3 0 0 19
28 4 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 3 3 34
29 4 4 3 4 3 4 0 3 3 0 28
50 4 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 9
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Raw Scores for Organic Group
Scorer 3
Subject £ « & g L B a & g  Total
Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10 Score
1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
5 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 8
6 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 ej
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 3 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 7
9 3 2 0 4 1 3 3 0 0 0 16
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 4 4 3 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 16
12 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3 0 0 22
13 3 2 0 4 2 2 0 4 0 3 20
14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
15 3 3 0 4 3 3 0 0 0 0 16
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
18 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 rp
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 5
22 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4
23 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 8
24 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
25 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 6
26 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
2? 3 4 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 13
28 3 3 0 3 0 0 0 2 2 0 13
29 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Haw Scores for Schizophrenic Group
Scorer 3
Subject
Number 1 2 3 4
Design Number 
5 6 7 8 9 10
Total
Score
1 3 3 4 4 4 4 0 3 0 4 29
2 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 6
3 4 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 8
4 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
5 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 7
6 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 7
7 3 2 0 3 0 1 3 0 0 3 15
S 2 2 0 3 1 3 0 3 0 0 14
9 4 3 0 3 3 2 4 2 2 2 25
10 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 6
11 3 3 4 4 3 2 4 4 0 3 JO
12 3 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 9
13 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
14 4 3 3 0 4 2 0 2 0 0 13
15 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6
16 3 2 0 0 1 2 0 3 0 0 11
17 3 3 3 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 13
18 4 4 0 2 1 2 0 2 0 0 15
19 3 0 3 4 4 2 3 4 3 0 26
20 3 4 3 0 2 3 0 3 0 2 20
21 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 5
22 3 2 4 3 0 2 0 3 0 0 17
23 4 3 4 3 3 0 0 0 0 3 20
24 4 0 0 2 2 1 3 3 0 0 15
25 3 0 3 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 12
26 4 4 4 3 3 4 0 4 0 0 CO
27 4 4 0 3 0 2 0 3 0 0 16
28 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
29 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 6
30 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 9
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Haw Scores for tonnal Group
Scorer 3
SubjectNumber 1 2 3 4
He aim Number 
5 6 7 8 9 10 TotalScore
1 3 0 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 34
2 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 9
3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 38
4 3 0 3 3 3 3 0 2 0 0 17
5 4 3 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 13
6 3 3 4 4 3 2 4 4 0 3 30
7 4 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 38
8 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 37
9 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 36
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 3 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 36
12 3 0 0 0 4 2 2 2 0 0 13
13 4 0 0 3 3 1 0 3 1 0 15
14 3 0 4 0 3 2 0 3 0 0 15
15 4 3 4 3 4 3 2 4 0 2 29
16 4 3 3 2 3 3 0 0 3 0 21
17 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 5
18 4 0 0 3 2 3 0 0 2 0 14
19 4 0 4 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 14
20 4 0 0 2 3 0 2 0 0 0 11
21 4 4 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 15
22 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 8
23 4 0 0 3 2 0 0 2 0 0 11
24 4 4 0 4 2 3 4 0 0 0 21
25 3 4 0 5 2 1 0 3 0 0 16
26 4 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 0 33
27 0 0 3 2 2 2 0 3 0 0 12
28 4 4 3 4 2 2 2 3 3 0 27
29 4 4 3 4 3 3 0 3 0 0 24
30 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
